Cantina Laredo Celebrates Ninth Annual Cinco de Mayo
More kids’ activities and yard games added, The Bankwalkers perform.
Miramar Beach, Fla., (April 17, 2017) – Cantina Laredo Modern Mexican
Food presents their 9th annual Cinco de Mayo celebration on Friday, May 5, 4 p.m. – 10
p.m. This family-friendly event takes place at Grand Park in Grand Boulevard and at
Cantina Laredo’s restaurant.
Friday night, the fun kicks off at 4 p.m. with free face painting and arts and crafts for the
kids by Abrakadoodle Art Education and yard games for the whole family. Vineyard
Vines store in Grand Boulevard is setting up their Corn Hole, along with life size Jenga
for friendly competitions. The Vineyard Vines mascot whale will also appear and treat
the crowd to fun gifts.
Cantina Laredo’s tasty tacos, yucca fries and churros will be for sale in the park. Special
margarita cocktails, created especially for the event, will be showcased during the event.
Cantina Laredo’s Specialty Sauza Margarita and their Tajin Watermelon Rita will be on
sale for $5 dollars. Dos Equis XX, Corona, Tecate and Modelo beers will be sold for $3
dollars.
The Bankwalkers perform their brand of “all-purpose music for all music lovers” from 7
p.m. – 10 p.m. in the park. Bring chairs or blankets to sit on and enjoy the show and
dancing.
The event is free and open to the public. For more information, call Cantina Laredo at
(850) 654-5649.
About Grand Boulevard
Grand Boulevard is the shop, dine, play and stay Town Center located on Northwest
Florida’s Beaches. Based on the prominent mixed-use architectural model, Grand
Boulevard offers a dynamic lifestyle experience with convenient access to a multitude of
exclusive shopping and dining options, entertainment, professional services, corporate
offices and lodging. Grand Boulevard is a Howard Group and Merchants Retail Partners
property. For more information, please call (850) 837-3099 or visit
www.grandboulevard.com.
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